
Liberty X, Wanting Me Tonight
yea....
I know you like my style
See ive notest for a while
But your looking at me one too many times
If you like what you see
Why dont you come talk to me
I dont bite except i know your not that shy, no, no

Gonna take you on
Bet you think about it when your all alone
you cant stop cause the feelings strong
Move a little closer, Let me show you how it's done

Boy now you know the score
Gotta work your body on the dance floor
Getting close to me is what you came here for
Gonna get you hoping until your begging me for more

I know that you wanna get with me
I can see that youve been checking me
I can tell you wanna get it on to night,Dont hide, cant fight
Why you wanna make it hard for me
Im over here where you should be
It's obvious you wanted me to night

Your Friends are telling me
That your really into me
But i wanna chance to find out for myself
So give me a little sign
See it's playing on my mind
Baby you and i should spend a little time

Dont you wanna see 
What could really happen with you and me
I dont wanna play no more hide and seek
Let's get togher you know you got me weak
Now you know the score
You give me a feeling that i cant ignore
Getting next to you is what i came here for
Gonna keep you looking until your running back for more

I know that you wanna get with me
I can see that uve been checking me
I can tell you wanna get it on to night, dont fight, cant hide
Why you wanna make it hard for me
Im over here where you should be
It's obvious you wanted me to night

It's all about the way you move your body while we shine 
Doncha feel the heat doncha feel the heat doncha wanna dance with me
And then you feel the rhythm taking over burning through your veins
I cant wait no more

I know that you wanna get with me
I can see that uve been checking me
I can tell you wanna get it on to night, dont fight, cant hide
Why you wanna make it hard for me
I'm over here where you should be
It's obvious you wanted me to night

(Repeat Chorus x2)
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